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Abstract

Growth parametc:rI were eltimalcd, using the ELEFAN I mClhod of D. Pauly and N. David. from length-frequency data covering the years
.19S3 to 1982 and pertaiDin& to the D011hernlCCDllll dOCk (4 to 1408) cl die PCNvian anchoveta (EngTGuJir ring'MJ and, for larvae and YOW1g
juveniles. from daily otoli1h riDgs. Growth wa fOW1dto OIcillaIc leua1a11y with an llUlual minimum in August when tempenllnrel are usually
lowen. The dynamics of "condinon" and fat content are discussed with emphasia to their relation to walcr temperature. A marlced increase in the
30-ycu period CX)VCft:dof anchoveta maximum length and growth performance ia documented along with a limulanco model used to idenlify
lOIIle density-dependent factors capable of explaining the changes in growth dw have occurred.

Introduction

Growth studies of the anchoveta (Engrau/is ringens Jenyns) inclusive of growth parameter
estimates such as needed for population modelling have been few, especially in view of the fact
that this species once supported the largest fishery of the world.

· ICLARM Contribution No. 377~PROCOPA Cootributico No. 52.
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We shallfirst review,in this contribution,whatis knownof the growthof the Peruvian
anchoveta, then proceed to present new information, based on daily rings, on the growth of
larvae and growth parameter estimates for each year during the period 1954 to 1982, based on
detailed analysis of length-frequency data. These growth parameters describe curves that
oscillate seasonally, and we shall thus discuss seasonal oscillations as a feature of the biology of
anchoveta.

We shall also demonstrate that the overall growth performance of anchoveta increasedJrom
the early 1950s to the early 1980s and recent evidence of this being due to density-related
effects Willbe presented. Also, we shall present a model developed to simulate the growth of
anchoveta and use its results to identify and quantify some of these density-related effects.

Overall, our goals shall be both to consolidate the present knowledge of the growth of the
Peruvian anchoveta and to provide a basis for other investigations, notably population studies
involving length-based Virtual Population Analyses (see, e.g., Pauly, Palomares and Gayanilo,
this vo!.). For the latter we shall use the seasonally oscillating growth equation of Pauly and
Gaschtitz (1979)

Lt = Loo (1 -exp (-K (t-1o)+CK/2 7r sin 27r(t -ts») ...1)

where Lt is the'length at age t, Loo the asymptotic length, K a growth coefficient with dimension
t-1, to the (hypothetical) age at which length would be zero if the adult and subadult growth
curve could be extrapolated back to the origin, ts the age at onset (with reference to t =0) of a
growth oscillation of period 1 year and C is a dimensionless constant expressing the amplitude of
a growth oscillation, with dVdt reaching zero once a year when C = 1.Equation (1) revens, when
C = 0, to the standard von Berta1anffygrowth function (VBGF), i.e.,

Lt = Loo (1 -exp (-K (t - to»)

(Benalanffy 1938; Bevenon and Holt 1957; Pauly 1984a).

...2)

Growth of Larvae and Early Juveniles

Anchoveta growth, as reviewed here, relates only to posthatch growth (see Santander and
Castillo 1973 for an account of embryonic growth). Little work has been done on the growth of
anchoveta larvae, and even less was formally published. We have thus complemented this pan of
our review with some original data (see Table I, Figs. 1 and 2) both to assess the validity of
previous results and to expand on these.

Table 1 summarizes some of the available information on growth and age of larvae
anchoveta; these data suggest that anchovetn reach a length of about 1.5 cm at the end of their
first month of life, and then continue growing at a rate of about 1.4 cm per month (see Fig. 2).

This ~nferenceconfirms earlier results of Pastor and Malaga (1966), based on tetracycline
marking of fish of 2.58 cm mean length, which reached 3.90 and 4.30 em after 23 and 49 days,
respectively, and also leading to a mean monthly growth rate of 1.4 cm.

"Recruits" in the contributions included in the present volume are defmed as fish of total
length of 4.25 cm, corresponding to the median of the smallest length class frequently
represented in catch samples (see Tsukayama and Palomares, this vo!.). Estimates of the age of
such recruits can be obtained using two independent approaches:

i) forward projection of larval growth rate, or
ii) backward projection of growth curves describing the growth of subadults and adults
The first of these approaches, using 1.4 cm/month and a length at hatching of 2 mm

(Einarsson and Mendiola 1963) yields an age of 2.89 month for 4.25 em fish.
The second approach assumes that growth is described by the VBGF (without seasonal

growth oscillations). Using the values of Looand K in Table 2 to esnmate.6.t for fish of 1.5 to
4.25 em from the equation
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Table 1. Age in days in anchoveta larvae of different lengths, based on different
authors.

a Mean length of fish in study of Mendiola and Gomez (1981), with n .. 8.7,10
and 10, respectively.

b Using ag~length relationship (Gompertz curve) for E. mordax and.assumingsimi-
1argrowth for E. ringen, (from Mendiola and Gomez 1981).

c Assuming that absolute age in days is e<}11a1to number of daily rings counted + 3
(note that addition of 3 days may not have been appropriate).

d From linear regression in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1. Relationship between the total length and the otolith radius of anchovcta
(Engraulu ringen,) larvae and early juveniles. The drawingsof anchoveta larvae and
earlyjuvenilesa,1'eadapted from Einarssonand Mendiola(1963).

.6.t = (1/K) loge «Loo - 1.5)/(Loo -4.25» ...3

leads to At - values ranging from 1.24 to 2.81 month. with a mean of 1.84 to which one month
must be added to account for the time needed to grow to 1.5 em. Thus. fish of 4.25 cm would
have an age of 2.84 months. extremely close to the value obtained using the first approach. and
in fact matching quite precisely the age at recruitment estimated on the basis of the original data
in Fig. 2.

Growth of Subadult and Adult Anchovies

The studies on the growth of subadult and adult anchoveta conducted to date can be
subdivided into two. very unequal groups:

(i) growth inferences based on the study of hard parts. i.e.. scales (Barreda 1953; Simpson
and Buzeta 1967) and otoliths (see Table 2). and

Total Kramer and Mendiolaand Herrera This
length (mm)a Zweifel(1970)b Gomez (1981)c et a1.(1985) studyd

12.5 22 25 15.9 18.4
13.6 24 26 18.7 20.8
14.8 28 32 21.9 23.5
15.6 31 35 24.2 25.20
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Fig. 2. Relationshipbetween the total length and the estimated age in days of anchoveta
(EngraulisringemJ larvae and early juveniles. Note that "recruits", as defined in this

- volume (i.e.. r15h of 37.5-47.s mm) have an estimated age of slightly less than 3 months.

(ii) detailed analysis of length-frequency data using either Modal Progression Analysis
(MPA, see Table 2) or the ELEFAN I program of Pauly and David (1981 and see below).

Overall, the results obtained by these two groups of methods tend to agree, although some of
the "annuli" reponed earlier (e.g. Barreda 1953) now quite clearly appear to have been anefacts~

Thus, while studies of hard pans (especially otoliths) usually provide the crucial evidence in
controversies about the growth of fish, it is apparent that the studies of hard pans of anchoveta
have not (to date) progressed far enough to help settle conttoversies involving E. ringens.
Therefore, all following considerations will have to be based on the results of length-frequency
analyses and consequently on the problems occurring when performing such analyses.

Three of the sets of growth parameters in Table 2 were estimated using MPA, while one set
was obtained using the computer-based ELEFAN I method of Pauly and David (1981). A
number.ofproblems occur when performing MPA "by eye" (George and BaneIji 1964). The
most imponant are:

(i) the linking of modes thought to belong to the same cohon is entirely subjective (pauly et
al. 1984),

(ii) seasonal growth oscillations can usually not be identified, let alone taken explicitly into
account, and

(ill) incomplete selection to the gear and incomplete recruitment cannot be accounted for
and hence modes pertaining to small fish, being shifted toward larger sizes, tend to lead to
underestimation of the parameter K of the YBGF. (Pauly 1986b).

The first study providing estimates of growth parameters in E. ringens appears to be that of
Saetersdal and Valdivia (1964). Although their estimate of Laois much lower and their value of
K consequently higher than those of their successor (see Table 2), the value of the growth
performance index

,p' = log10K + 210glQLao ...4)

(pauly and Munro 1984; Moreau et al. 1986) is roughly similar to the other, later values, with
differences being explainable through density-related changes (s~ below).
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aq,' =log10 K + 2 log10 TLeo:
. ~.= Modal Progression Analysis, see text.

cParameters presented here are means of 19 values in original paper, each of which pertained to a different year, from 1961 to
1979 (see text)..

Changes in Anchoveta Growth Rates

Three types of growth rate changes have been discussed by previous authors in relation to
the Peruvian anchoveta:

(i) changes of growth rates related to the influence of EI Nifio,
(ii) density-dependent changes in anchoveta growth, due to the decline of stock biomass in

the last decades, and
(ill) seasonal growth oscillations.
With regard to the first of these three items, the only information available is by Tsukayama

and Alvarez (1981), who stated (without presenting evidence) that the growth rate of anchoveta
declined in 1976, an EI Nino year. However, it is doubtful, given the low overall reliability of
length-frequency analyses "by-eye" that such effect could be convincingly demonstrated. Rather,
indirect evidence should be sought, e.g., the reduction of the "condition" of the anchoveta during
EI Nmo, a phenomenon pointed out previously by various authors (e.g., Valdivia 1978, Fig. 7)
and which will be elaborated upon further below.

At least three papers relate, albeit indirectly, to density-dependent changes C?fanchoveta
growth:

i) Jordan(1980)pointsout that "recentinformationfor thePeruviancoast [.oo] indicatedan
evident shift.of Lmax up to 20.5 em [oo.which] may be the result of a changing growth rate",

ii) Cushing (1981) aSsumed density-dependent growth (no evidence is given, however), and
ill) Pauly and Tsukayama (1983, Table 1) presented a series of growth parameter estimates

(Leoand K) which lead to estimates of fIl'(see equation 4) that show a weak, positive correlation
with time (r = 0.396,df = 17),a fact whichtheymissedandwhichtendsto contradicttheir
statement that "the growth parameters describing the growth in length of the northern stock of
the Peruvian anchoveta have been more or less constant for the period 1961 to 1979".

As will be shown below, we have now found strong evidence for density-dependent growth
in the Peruvian anchoveta, confirming Jordan's observations.

Seasonal growth oscillations have been previously discussed by Cushing (1981) who
suggested, with regard to newly recruited, small anchoveta that "the first group arises from the
spawning in August, September, and October and the second from that in January; the latter
grows somewhat more slowly because its initial growth occurs outside the period of major
upwelling".Evidencefor thisstatement-which implies that (cold!) upwelled water accelerates
growth -was not presented, however.

Pauly aqd Tsukayama (1983), on the other hand, estimated for the period of 1961 to 1979 a
mean value of 0.3 for the parameter C of equation (1). This implies that growth rate diminishes'
by 30% below normal during that part of the year when growth is'most strongly reduced. They
also showed that this 30% reduction occurs in September, i.e., in (southern) winter, when mean
monthly water temperatUresoff Peru are lowest (Zuta and Urquizo 1972; Bakun, this voL;
Brainard and Mclain, this voL)

With this, we conclude this brief review of anchoveta growth, since enough of a stage has
been set for the new results which follow.

Table 2. Growth parameters of subadult and adult anchoveta Errgraulisrlngens off Peru and Chile, as reported from various authors.

Sampling area (and period) Method l.ooITL em) K (y-l) q"a Source

Chimbote-Callao (1961-63) MPAb 15.0 1.70 2.5S Saetersdal and Valdivia (1964)
Chlmbote, Ca11ao,110(196)-64) MPA 16.0 2.04 2.72 Robles (MS)
Arica, Iquique (1970-72) Otoliths 16.9 1.60 2.60 Simpson and Buzeta (1967)
Arica, Iquique (1970-72) Otoliths 19.0 1.11 2.60 Simpson and Buzeta (1967)

Chlmbote, Ca11ao(1962-66) Otoliths
p6.8

LOS

2.4S}
Vildoso and Chuman (MSS),

16.0 1.40 2.55 Chuman (MSS)
Peruvian Coast MPA IS.5 1.10 2.5S Tsukayama and Zuzunaga (MS)
Arica, Iquique (1970-72) Otoliths 19.0 0.73 2.42 Aguayo (1976)
Northern Peru (1961-1979) ELEF AN I 20.6 1.26 2.70 Pauly and Tsukayama (19S3)c
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Reassessing the Growth of Anchoveta

Material

The length-frequency data used for this analysis and pertaining to the nonhern/central stock
are given in Tsukayama and Palomares (this vo!.). ne following important points should be
noted:

i) interpolations of the length-frequency data, such as used in Pauly, Palomares and
Gayanilo (this vol.) for the Virtual Population Analyses were not used for the growth analysis,

ii) the available data were grouped in files covering me entire "life" of cohorts, from their
entry'into the fishery to their disappearance therefrom, or at least to the time when their modes
merged with those of other cohons.

The second point implies that the procedure used by Pauly and Tsukayama (1983) for
estimating growth parameters from data set covering at most the 12 months of a calendar year
was avoided, and that the "year" used here.to label a give~.cohon does not refer to the time when
the data were collected, but to the time when the cohQn in question had its peak biomass,

Methods

The ELEFAN I method, used here to perform all growth analyses, essentially consists of
three main routines:

i) a routine to transform the available length-frequency data such that peaks on the data are
expressed as positive points, and troughs as negative points,

ii) a routine to "trace" growth curves through the transformed data, to score the positive and
negative points "hit" by the curve ("Explained Sum of Peak", or ESP, analogous to explained
variance in parametric statistics) and to relate this ESP to the sum of positive peaks ("Available
Sum of Peaks" or ASP, analogous to total variance) in the data set,

iii) a routine that changes, in small steps, seeded values of the parameters of equation (1)
until a curve is found which maximizes the ratio ESP/ASP.

This algorithm assumes that the single, consistent growth curve which passes through most
peaks, while avoiding troughs as far as possible, is the mean population growth curve.

An extensive literature now exists on the ELEFAN I program, its assumption and sources of
bias (see Pauly 1985a, 1985b, 1986a, 1986b, 1986c).

For the actual fitting, we have used the graphics-oriented version of ELEFAN I developed
by Saeger and Gayanilo (1986); this version incolpqrates several improvements suggested by
early users of ELEFAN programs (see Pauly 1985a). Moreover, we have estimated growth
parameters in a cohon-specific basis (as was not done in earl~erapplications of the program~)
and largely compensated for the bias due to incomplete recruitment and gear selection (Pauly
1986b), as follows: . .

i) preliminary estimate of growth parameters (Loaand K) were obtained using the original
length-frequency data; these parameters were then averaged over the period 1953 to 1984,

ii) a file was created from the original data set in (i) which included the month(s) from each
year (for the period 1953 to 1982) that contained the smallest fish,

iii) using the values of Loaand K obtained in (i) and the file derived in (ii), a length-
convened catch curve (pauly 1984c) was derived; from this, the number offish that would have
been caught, had it not been for incomplete selection and recruitment, was estimated using the
method described in Pauly 1984a, Table 5.6),

iv) the number of fish actually caught for each length class was divided by the number
estimated in (iii) thus providing estimates of the probabilities of capture, and finally

v) the probabilities of capture estimated in (iv) were used to COITectall available length-
frequency data files, and the COITectedf1leswere then used to re-estimate growth parameters (see
Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Steps used to correct .ELEFAN I estimates of growth parameters in Peruvian anchoveta, using the method of Pauly (l986b).
A) Estimation of a preliminary set of growth parameters for each cohort from 1954 to 1982 and averaging of the same; B) Derivation
of a length-converted catch curve based on growth parameters estimated in (A) and an accumulated length-frequency me composed
of data Crom the two months of each year containing the smallest fish (such as to obtain a correction for gear selection covering a size
range as wide as possible); backward projection of catch curve to estimate number of fish that would have been caught, had it not been
for gear selection and/or incomplete recruitment; C) Estimation of probabilities of capture from the ratio of fish caught to virtual fish,
by length, and division of all original length-frequ:ncy data by the appropriate probabilities of capture, and D) Re-estimation of
growth parameters (solid line). The correction leads to much improved estimates of the von Bertalanffy parameter K (see text).

Growth Parameter Estimation 0/ Anchoveta Cohorts, 1954 to 1982

Table 3 gives the growth parameter estimates obtained using the ELEFAN I program. These
estimates are, Qnthe average, similar to those obtained, for the northern substock, for the years
1961 to 1982 by Pauly and Tsukayama (1983). .

Fig. 4 gives a graphic representation of the growth of several cohorts, and of the transfonned
length-frequency data from which the growth curves were estimated. Faint seasonal growth
oscillations will be noted: they would probably not have been picked up by anyone perfonning
the same analysis by tracing growth curves "by eye" only. The mean value of C is 0.27, which is
very near the 0.3 value estimated earlier by Pauly and Tsukayama (1983); the greatest reduction
of growth rate occurred, on the average, in mid-August, i.e., the mean winter point value is 0.62,
against 0.7 em estimated earlier (see Table 3). .

.Note, fmally, thafthe shaded histograms cOlTespondingto very small fish tend to be to the
right of the estimated growth curve: this is due to the fact that the cOlTectionfor gear selection'
and/or incomplete recruitment did not suffice for entirely de-biasing the original length-
frequency data. Still, we see that the growth curves so obtained start at the appropriate time after
the spawning seasons and follow the cohorts throughout most of their passage through the
fishery, up to their complete disappearance therefrom.

Evidence/or Density-Depe.ndent Growth, 1953 to 1982

The available evidences for density-dependent growth in anchoveta are:
i) the strong positive correlation between time and the maximum length in catch samples,

from 1953 to 1982 (Table 3,Fig.5);

- - -
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ii) the extremely tight positive correlation between time and the values of the growth'
performanceindex ~'from 1954to 1982(seeTable3, Fig. 5) and; , . :.'

ill) the significant (P =0.05) negative correlation between ~' and anchoveta biomass for
1954 to 1982 (Fig. 6).

These three lines of evidence, both separately and considered together, strongly confIrm the
earlier suggestions of a change in the growth patterns of anchoveta snmm8rized in Fig. 7.

A possible explanation for density-dependent growth in the Peruvian anchoveta might be
provided by the fact that the surface area of fish gills (G) and hence fIsh metabolism increase in
proportion to a power d <1 of body weight (W), Le.,

G = a.Wd ...5)

.Thus. relative gill areas and metabolism must decrease with increasing bOdyweight, down
to a metabolic level (at Woo.the asymptotic weight) at which average oxygen supply meets
average oxygen requirements (Fig. 8). Therefore, an increase in asymptotic size as demonstrated
above implies -given no change in gill structure -a decrease of average oxygen requirements.
The magnitude of this decrease can be eStimated, from predicted values of Woofor 1950 and

, 1980of 40 and 80 g, respectively (see Fig. 8) because in small fIsh such as anchoveta, the value
of d (in equation 5) usually ranges between 0.7 and 0.8 (Winberg 1960; Pauly 1981). Thus, using
the midrange of the two latter values we have
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Table 3. Growth parameters of anchoveta 1954 to 1982, as estimated usingELEFAN I; WPand C relate to seasonaloscillations (see
text).

Year Lmaxa Loo K I/>,b Wpc CC
2

(TL:cm) (TL: cm) (l/yr) (10810em Iyr)

1953 16.25
1954 17.25 21.50 0.76 2.54 0.60 0.24

1955 16.25 20.00 0.63 2.40 0.53 0.36
1956 17.25 18.50 0.87 2.47 0.67 0.28
1957 17.25 19.00 0.62 2.35 0.60 0.30
1958 17.25 19.80 0.90 2.55 0.67 0.32
1959 15.25 18.25 0.75 2.40 0.70 0.30
1960 17.25 22.50 0.60 2.48 0.60 0.35
1961 18.25 20.00 0.79 2.50 0.56 0.30
1962 18.25 19.50 0.85 2.51 0.67 0.30
1963 17.25 20.50 0.95 2.60 0.52 0.20
1964 17.25 19.75 0.71 2.44 0.70 0.31
1965 18.25 19.25 0.75 2.44 0.60 0.17
1966 17.25 20.60 0.79 2.52 0.61 0.20
1967 18.25 20.50 0.82 2.54 0.57 0.20
1968 19.25 21.00 0.90 2.60 0.60 0.20
1969 18.25 21.00 0.85 2.57 0.60 0.20
1970 18.25 20.50 0.86 2.56 0.62 0.36
1971 18.25 22.50 0.90 2.66 0.60 0.20
1972 19.25 20.50 1.00 2.62 0.61 0.25
1973 18.25 21.30 0.80 2.56 0.54 0.23
1974 20.25 20.70 0.84 2.56 0.66 0.30
1975 20.25 20.50 1.28 2.73 0.60 0.30
1976 20.25 21.30 0.82 2.57 0.50 0.28
1977 19.25 21.00 1.05 2.66 0.55 0.20
1978 18.25 20.70 1.11 2.68 0.67 0.27
1979 19.25 21.50 1.20 2.74 0.74 0.30
1980 19.25 21.50 1.20 2.74 0.74 0.30
1981 19.25 20.25 0.95 2.59 0.71 0.30
1982 19.25 20.25 0.95 2.60 0.58 0.25

a Extracted from Tables 1 to 30 in Tsukayamaand Palomares(this vol.).
bcp'=log10 K + 21 log TLoo{y"1 and em, resp., see text).
c MeanWPand C valuesare 0.62 and 0.27. respectively.
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(80/40)-(1-0.25) =0.84 ...6)

which express the average oxygen consumption of anchoveta in 1980 as a fraction of their
consumption in 1950. Or put differently the model in Fig. 8 and equation (6) suggest that the
"cost of living" of an anchoveta may have dropped. for 1950 to 1980 by approximately 16%. We
shall present further below a simulation model developed to test this estimate and explore some
possible scenarios for density dependence in the Peruvian anchoveta.

Before we turn to this model. however, three more aspects of anchoveta growth. not
considered in this model, should be discussed.
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this vot).Lo010mean annual biomass (milliontons)
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Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the mechanism leadinJ(, via density-dcpendent reduction of'routine metabolism, to an increase of
maximum and asymptotic sizes In anchoveta, Cram the early 1950s (high anchoveta biomass) to the early 1980s (1ow biomaSl). This
lCheme is structured around the feature that aU fub have gills SlOwing In proportion to a power d < 1 of body weight (adapted from
Fig. 5, Table 3, a mean condition factor of 0.7 and Fig. 1 in Pauly 1984b),
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Fig. 7. Change In SIOwth parameters of Peruvian anchoveta, 1950 to 1985
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Latitudinal Differences in the Growth of Anchoveta

Fish stocks belonging to the same species, but occurring along a latitudinal gradient usually
display trends in their growth parameters, with higher asymptotic sizes (and consequently lower
K values) at the "cold" poleward ends of their distributions (see Pauly 1984a; Longhurst and
Pauly 1987). The anchoveta is no exception to this rule as documented by Brandhorst (1966)
who, based on a survey conducted in 1961, wrote that "while [the anchoveta] has a maximal size
of about 17 an in the Arica-Iquique area [190S],.fish oJ 18 em were measured in Valparaiso
[330S] and of up to 21 cm in Talcahuano [370S]" (our translation from German). Note that in
1961, the anchoveta off nonhernJcentral Peru reached a length of about 17 cm, similar to the one
in northern Chile, but markedly less that off southern Chile.

Tempera(ure and the "Condition Factor" and Fat Content .(JfAnchoveta

The ~ondition factor (c.f.) of fish is defined by

W =(c.f./loo) L3 ...7)

in which c.f. is divided by 100, when length (L) is expressed in cm and weight (W) in g to have
c.f. values near unity in fish with "normal" shapes. Changes in the length-weight relationship of
fish can be directly related by comparing their c.f. values because the exponent of the length-
weight relationship (equation 7) is here fIXedat a value of 3, corresponding to isometric growth.
Tables 1 to 30 of Tsukayama and Palomares (this vol.) include actual values of c.f., computed
from anchoveta samples that had been weighed, measured and counted, as well as values (in
brackets) that have been estimated using the plot of actual c.f. values on the mean monthly sea
surface temperatures in Fig. 9. As might be seen, Fig. 9 suggests a rather strong negative
correlation between c.f. and temperature, confmning previous reports of anchoveta looking
emaciated at the high temperature occurring during EI Nifio conditions.

A plot of water temperature against the coefficient of variation of c.f. values (see Fig. to) is
Erese~ted here to show that c.f..v~ues become more variable.at high water.te~peratures.

Fig. 11 shows plots of the monthly means of actual c.f. values (Le., excluding the bracketed
values in Tables 1 to 30 of Tsukayama and Palomares, this vol.) against month and sea surface
temperature against month, showing in different form the strong inverse relationship between c.f.
and sea surface temperature.

Fig. 11 also shows the seasonal changes in growth rate (in length, Le. dlIdt) of anchoveta, as
implied by a value of C =0.3 anda "winterpoint"of 0.7 (WP= peliodof the year whengrowth
is slowest; a parameter estimated by ELEFAN I, see Table 3).

As might be seen, dlIdt in anchoveta varies inversely with condition (and hence relative
weight). This relationship can be understood, however, only when simultaneously considering
the seasonal dynamics of anchoveta fat content, as briefly sketched below.

In anchovies from temperate waters, as in most other fish from higher latitudes, the fat
content fluctuates seasonally, being highest at the end of the "growth season" (summer/autumn)
and lowest just after spawning. This cycle is here illustrated by Fig. 12A, which pe11ainsto
Engraulis encrasicholus and is adapted from Shul'man (1974).

In Engraulis ringens from northern Chile where strong seasonal temperature oscillations
occur, the fat content also varies seasonally in sinusoidal fashion. This is illustrated here by Fig.
12B based on Brandhorst (1966).

Further toward the equator, however, the dynamics of fat content become more complex,
with the available data suggesting that fat content peaks twice a year, Le., before the August-
October and January-February spawning seasons. This is illustrated here by Fig. 12C and 12D
ba~edon Einarsson et al. (1966). .

In this context, it was also observed that anchoveta, during positive temperature anomalies
(Le., EI Nino events), have a higher than average fat content Thus, IMARPE (1972) wrote:
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Fig. 10. Relationship between the variability of anchovcta condition factor (e.f.) esti-
mates and mean monthly seasurfacetemperature (basedon data in Tables 1-30in Tsuka-
yama and Palomares,this vo!.). At low temperatures, anchovetahave higheof.valuesthat
vary little between different months. At high temperatures, wile fluctuations between
adjacent months and between the same months of different years may be observed.

A
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[W:(C.f.lIOO).L ,o.em]
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Fig. 11. Seasonal changes of some growth-relatcd fca-
tures of the Peruvian anchoveta and its ecosystem.A)
changes in leAAthgrowth rate; B) chanaes in condition;
C) changesin sea surfacetemperature (see text).
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Fig. 12. Time series of fat content in Black Sea anchovy (A) and Peruvian ancho-
veta (B-D); note tendency for fat content to peale before spawning season(s).

An indirect indication of a low level of spawning is given by the fat content of the fish,
which is fairly high before spawning and normally decreases during the spawning period from a
level which is o~ the average around 12 or 13% in June to one of about 5% in September for fish
of over 14 em. In 1971 the fat content in March-June was in general somewhat below the average
for these months, but in September-October the values were some 2% higher than average, and
increased to very high levels in December (18.8% in Chimbote, 14.1% in caUao and 11% in llo).

..,. ....

. "

This behavior may be an adaptive response which enables anchoveta to store energy in a
form which does not increase oxygen requirements (as an energy storage in the form of protein
would (see Pauly 1981).

The time-series data in the various contributions in this volume. the fat content data in Lani
(1968) and other unpublished fat content data presently on file at IMARPE will allow a test of
this hypothesis.

In the meantime. it suffices to recall here that:
i) anchoveta show seasonal oscillations of their growth rate (in length) which correlate with

temperature. and
ii) fat content and condition tend to be inversely related. with fat content usually being

higher during periods when oxygen requirements are high.
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A Simulation Model or AnchovetaGrowth

Basic Concepts and Assumptions

The remarkable increase of growth performance in the anchoveta, for the early 1950s (here
"1950" for simplicity's sake) to the early 1980s (here "1980") could be the result of changes in
availability and/or composition of anchoveta food resources as a consequence of the decline of
the anchoveta~sown biomass during the last decades.

This hypothesis, suggesting that anchoveta growth is density-dependent:~cannot be tested
using empirical data as the detailed time series data on file at IMARPE on anchoveta stomach
contents are presently being processed, and will not be available early enough for consideration
in the present volume. Therefore we have tested the hypothesis of density-dependent growth in
anchoveta using a relatively simple deterministic simulation model based on the results of
experiments and simulation conducted and reponed upon earlier by Villavicencio (1981), and
Villavicencio and Muck (1983a, 1983b). This'model does not consider the seasonaly oscillating
factors discussed in the preceding section, but does include a term for spawning (see Table 4).
The modelis basedon the terms .

Growth =[food ingested]-[food used for purposes other than growth]

or put differently

...8

G =(R.A)-(Mlr+ MLa) ...9)

where G =growthrate, R = ration,A = assimilation,MLr=lossesassociatedwithresting
metabolismandMLa=losses associated with active (feeding) metabolism.

Three different types of changes are here considered explicitly with regard to their potential
impact on growth rate:

i) competitionfor food within the anchoveta stock: reduced biomasses of anchoveta imply,
given constant production of anchoveta food, an increased availability of food per surviving
anchoveta. Thus, if R.A in equation (9) remains constant, G should increase because MLa
(expressing the metabolic losses associated with feeding) should decline.

ii)food quality: here, it is assumed that the decline of anchoveta biomas!;has reduced the
grazing pressure on phyta- and zooplankton, resulting in (a) reduced competition for f1lter-
feeding zooplankters and (b) reduced zooplankton monality through anchoveta predation. Both
items (a) and (b) should result in a relative increase of zooplankton vis a vis phytoplankton and
hence in an increase of zooplankton in the diet of the anchoveta, an opportunistic feeder. Such
shift in diet composition would entail (a) an increase of caloric content per unit weight of
anchoveta stomach content and/or (b) an increased assimilation of the ingested food.

ili)feeding mode: a shift from feeding predominantly on phytoplankton to feeding
predominantly on zooplankton would not olily entail a shift in food quality, however. Rather,
this would result in a shift of feeding mode, from filter to particulate feeding, and hence from a
less to a more efficient (in terms of net energy gain) mode of feeding. This would result in G
increasing because MLa would decrease.

Fig. 13 summarizes the assumption listed above and the overall structUreof the model
presented here.

Implementation of the Model

Table 4 lists the equations used to implement the model in Fig. 13 along with their sources.
Anchoveta growth was integrated in steps of one day, starting from an assumed length of 10

cm and a weight of 9 g at age 1 year up to an age of 4 years for all simulations.
"1950" was simulated by calibrating the model such that 16 em.was reached at 4 years.

Then, the sensitivity of the model was tested by changing one at a time the value of four
parameters, related to the three factors discussed above.
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Problem

Maximum length
and growth of

~
1950 1980

phytoplankton
per anchoveta

~
zooplankton
abundance

feeding
effort

particulate

/
filter

feeding

food

quality ~
~ IG=R.A-ML

~ (£) ·
I

G=growth
R=ration
A =assimilation
ML · metabolic

losses

----

~
Model

Fig. 13. Basicelements of a model for indentifying possible causes for a change in the growth performance
of anchoveta. The "Problem" level shows the question to be answered, while the "Model" level shows some
of the mechanisms hypothesized to affect growth rate (see text).

Finally, "1980" (when 20 cm is reached at an age of 4 years) was simulated, by assuming
alternatively:

(a) only one of the four parameters changed, and
(b) all four parameters changed simultaneously.
The four parameters subjected to change were:

-assimilation coefficient (A);
-caloric food content;
-costs per unit time feeding; and
-.duration of feeding period (ha)

(seealsoTable4). . .

The durationof the feedingperiod'(O<ha<24h)wasmadeto changeby v~ng fooddep.sity,
(in g/liter). When food density is high, 'the time needed to reach R, the maximum ration is short;
conversely, when food density is low, anchoveta may feed for up to 24 h01;1rs.[Pilly ration (R) is
used 'here as an upper limit which anchoveta try to reach either by increasing their (~eding time
or by changing their feeding mode.] ~ .

Metabolic costs per unit feeding time were changed by multiplying the energy expenditure
during fIlter feeding (MLa) with a factor (f) and total metabolic losses (ML) computed from

ML = (MLa .ha . f) + <MLr ·hr) ...10)

where ha and hr are as defined in Table 4, and where f was set = 1 when the fish are filter
. feeding and 0.3 when the fish had shifted towani particulate feeding. Table 4 shows the ranges
within which each parameter were varied.

Thus for each (daily) step, somatic growth in weight, length and gonad growth were
computed as follows:

~.~' i) filtering rate (liter/hour)is computedfrom the length-specificswimming speed, area of
the open mouth and the frequency by which the mouth is opened;

ii) filtering rate was multiplied by particle density (g/liter) to give ingestion rate (g/hour),
ill) the computed ingestion rate is related to the upper limit of the ration, and the time is

> computed that is needed to reach this upper limit;
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Relationship

Table 4. Formulas and constanta used in anchoveta growth simulation model

-- ---

Length VI. weight

Wet weight va. caloric content

Swimming speed during feeding Pt.
anchoveta length

Metabolic rate Pt. size of an individual
I1sh

Filtering rate Pt. lengt'h

Frontal area of open mouth
Filter feeding rate

Upper limit of daily ration

Daily total production per fish

Assim ilation coefficient

Duration of feeding and resting
periods

Ratio 'bf gonad production to
total production

Spawning
.Batch fecundity

Equatlon(s)

W" 0.0215L2.604 (g, em)
1 g anchoveta a 1,150 cal
1 g anchoveta food .. 1,000-1,450 cal

V r: VI 0.05 T (V in body length/s;T" °C)
VI" 0.5822L°.5262 (for L < 12 em)
V2.. (0.5822L°.5262) + (6.522-2.645 10geL)
. (forL >r: 12em)

MLa r: 0.0887 eO.0959T + 0.036V L wO.9

(Mia =active metabolish;cal/h)
MLr .. 0.3MLa
(MLr .. resting metabolism)
FR" A.O.78,V'L'3.6
(FR .. ftltering rate, in liter/hr;
S.. frontal area (surface) o'f open mouth, in cm2,
0.78 .. mouth openings per second, 3.6 .. factor
for converting em2 & body length/s to liter/hr)
S .. 15/(1 + e6-o.44L)
R .. FR.D.O.8
(R r: g/h;D r: food density, ing/liter and
0.8 is an empirical retention factor)
R =7.57 T'L-1.4
(R .. % of individual body weight per day)
Ptot" (R.ha'A) - «MLiha) + (MLihr»
(Ptot .. cal/day; ha .. hours of activity,
i.e., feeding; hr .. hours resting)
A .. fraction of ingested food available after fecal
and excretory losses, as well as Specific Dynamic
Action (Jobling 1983) are accounted for.
ha .. R/I
(for ha > 24, ha .. 24; J r: food ingestion rate
expressed as % of body weight, per day;

hr .. 24 - ha).
Go .. 1/(1.1 + e6-o.5L)

when Go .. 0.1 of gonad-free body weight
Eggs" 1,104 + 614 W
(W .. ovary free female wet weight, in g)
Batch" Eggs 0.0301 5.8/1,000 (g wet weight)
0.0301 .. egg dry weight (mg); 5.8 .. dry to
wet weight conversion

Sources and/or remarks

Villavicencio and Muck (1983a)
Villavicencio and Muck (1983a)

adapted from Villavicencioand
Muck(1983a, 1983b, 1985)

Villavicencioand Muck (1983a)
T was set at 180C throughout
0.3 value from data in Winberg
(1960)
Villavicencio and Muck (1985)

Villavicencio and Muck (1985)

Villavicencio and Muck (1985)

this contribution (see text)

as defined in text

assumed value (see text)

assumedvalue (see text)
Hunter et al. (1986); Hunter

and Leong(1981)

iv) the fIltering time required to obtain the daily ration is subtracted from 24 hours to obtain
the resting time;

v) daily metabolic losses are computed as the sum of losses during feeding and losses during
resting time;

vi) estimated daily ration is converted into calories. and the fraction of these calories
available for growth is computed by multiplication of the (caloric) ration by the assimilation
coefficient;

vii) daily total production is computed as the difference between the fraction of the food
available and the sum of the metabolic losses;

viii) daily production (Le.. the growth increment) is added to the previous size estimate. Le..
t() length. body weight and gonad weight;

ix) the body weight is decreased by the weight of the gonad when gonad weight reaches
10% of body weight;

x) return to (i) until an age of 4 years is reached.
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Main Results of the Simulation

Fig. 14 shows anchoveta growth curves obtained for "1950" and "1980" conditions. Table 5
summarizes the results for two runs. while Table 6 shows the main results of the sensitivity
analyses of the model. As might be seen. assimilation coefficient and caloric food content. both
related to the food quality factor. have the strongest effects on model output. Table 6 also shows
that these parameters. considered alone must be changed by 45% for anchoveta to change from
its "1950" pattern to the "1980" pattern. On the other hand. if all parameters in Table 6 are
changed simultaneously. a change of only 15% is needed for the "1950" to "1980" transition (see
also Fig. 14).

.. 1980 conditionsII

(all effecrs combined)

~

""-111950 conditions"

2

Age (years)

3 4

Fig. 14. Growth of PeIUviananchoveta as simulatedusing model deSCIibedin text. Note that most of the differ-
ence between the "1950" and "1980" growth CUIVesis due to growth fate differences of fish between 1 and
1.5yc:ars.

Table 5. Summary of two IUnsof the anchovetagrowth simulationmodel, for high ("1950") and low ("I ~80") .
anchoveta biomass.

, ~... !' I .'

1980 conditionsb
mean fange

a % BWD . percent of body weight per day.
b with all factors affectq powth changedby 15%(seetext).

20

18

16-
14E start ofu- simulation

s: 12- ""
08
C 10.!!
Ci

,.
8 "- "
6 ""
41- ",,
2 I- ,/"
0

1950coooitions
Parameter (units) mean fange

Weightincrement 0.27 0.17.0.41
(%BWD)a

Length increment 0.056 0.002.0.1
(romocr1)

Metabolic:losses 1.5 1.27-2.02
(%BWD)

Ration 3.5 2.8-4.6
(%BWD)

Growth efficiency 9.3 5.0-12.2
(%)

Durati9n of feeding 15.3 11,3-24.0
(hod-i)

0.65 0.32-1.49

0.09 0.03.0.4

1.16 1.07-1.69

2.60 2.1-4.6

23.76 10.7-22.4

12 10.7-22.4
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a As compared with a length of 16 cm for the initial ("1950") conditions.

Discussion

Overall. our growth estimates match those obtained preViouslyby other authors (Table 7.
Fig. 15). However, the key rmding presented here is obviously the strong evidence for density-
dependent growth in the Peruvian anchoveta, a phenomenon for which only anecdotal evidence
existed previously. Our ability to extract evidence for changes in the growth performance of
anchoveta depended on two main factors not found elsewhere:

i) the availability of an extremely long time series of length-frequency data. and
ii) the availability of powerful software for the analysis of these time series.

Table 7. Review of some growth-related statistics in adults of Engraulis spp.

Parameter

Daily ration
(%body weight)

Growth efficiency
(%)

Daily length

increment (mm)

Daily weight
increment (% BWD)

Spawning events
per year

a"1950" condition.

b"1980" condition, combined effects.

~Computed from Table 2 of Parrish et at (1985) and referring to the Central (California) ,stock.
Refers to anchoveta of 1.5 yr and more to allow comparison witb data in [c).

?t0st favorable upwelling 'Conditions.
Refers only to the main spawning months (August & September), and hence, cannot be directly compared to other values.

Table 6. Sensitivityanalysisof anchovetagrowth simulationmodeL

Small chan&e(25%) Resulting Changesneeded to
applied to "1950" lengtha at move from "1950" to

Parameter conditions 4yr "1980" condition.
from to (in em) % chao ie., to

Duration of feeding 15.3 h 1l.4h 17.2 -76 3.6 h
period

Metaboliccost per unit 100% 75% 17.8 -70 30'"
time feeding

Assimilation 0.60 0.75 18.7 +45 0.87
coefficient

Energy content of 1,000 1,250 18.7 +45 1,450
1 g of food (cal)

Mean Range Species Source

4.5 4-6 E. mordax Hunter and Leong(1981)
2.6 1.5-3.7 E. encraricholus Sirotenko and Danilevslcy(1977)
2.4 1.4-3.4 E. encraricholus Mikhmanand Tomanovich(1977)
3.5a 2.8-4.5

E. ringens}

this
2.6b 2.1-4.6 E. ringenr study

12.8 - E.mordax Hunter and Leong(1981)
9.3 6-12.2

E. ringens}

this
23.9 15-32 E. ringens study

0.020c 0.015-0.025 E. mordax Parrishet at (1985)
0.053a, d 0.020-0.106

E. ringens}
this

0.OS6b,d 0.020-o.01/; E. ringens study

0.74e - E.ringens Walsh(1975)
0.28a 0.17-0.41

E. ringens}
this

O.65b 0.32-1.50 E. ringens study

15.1 5.3-23.5 E.mordax Parrishet at (1986)
20.0 - E.mordax Hunter and Leong(1981)

(9.61f
- E.ringens Albeit (1986)

6.0 4.0-9.5
E. ringens}

this
17.3e 14.0-22.0 E. ringens study
24.2 - E.ringens Pauly and Soriano (this voL)
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Fig. IS. A. Frequency distribution of growth performance indices in
Engrauli$ spp. (exc1. E. ringem). showing a wide range covered by the
genus. Based on data in Pauly (1978). Radovich and MacCaU (1979),
Volovik and Kozlitina (1983). Melo (1984) and Gallardo-CabeUo (1985).
B. Frequency distribution of growth performance indices in E. ringen$
showing that the species grows, as a whole. better than other Engraulis
spp.; the arrows refer to vaJues of tp' for 1950 and 1980 on Fig. 5 and
express the density-related change of anchoveta growth identified in the
present study (see text).

Density dependence, as demonstrated here, is not confined to anchoveta and indeed
numerous authors have shown that growth rates are density-dependent in a large number of
fishes, especially as far as juveniles are concerned (Cushing 1973; Mathisen et aI. 1978). This is
confirmed by our simuiation model, which generated mean growth rates of about 0.05 mm/day
for both "1950" and "1980" conditions in fish of more than 'about 1.5 years (see Fig. 14 and
Tables 6 and 7), suggesting that density-dependent growth affects mainly juveniles and young
adults.

The existence of marked seasonal growth oscillations (not considered in the simulation
.model)in anchovetaalso showthisfish to behave,withregardto temperature,just as otherfish

. do (seeFig. 16),i.e., lengthgroWthrate is reducedwhentemperatureis loweven if thecold
period corresponds to a major upwelling and hence to increased food availability.

~. The main problem thus remaining is the identification of the cause(s) for the density-
;' dependent growth changes presented here~
~~. . Clearly, the "holistic" model presented here as Fig. 8 and equation (5) cannot be used to
:,.:.distinguish potential causes -all themodelcan do is roughlyquantifytheircombinedeffecLA

t~~uctionistic" model such as the one presented in Fig. 13 and in the preceding section, on the

lOr

A d Engroulis spp.
I/) (excluding E.ringens)
u
0-
I/)- 50

0
;Z

0
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Summer- winter temperature difference (.CI

Fig. 16. Relationship between the amplitude of seasonal oscillations
in the growth in length oftemperate and iropical fishes (=C in equa- .
tion 1) arufthe difference between highest and lowest mean monthly.
water temperature. The shaded area, referrin.st to E. ringem off Peru
(4-140S) shows that anchoveta Itlowth is reduced, during the cold
season just as one would predict from other fishes. Modifled from
Pauly and Tsukayama (1983).

other hand, can be used to identify such factors and their effects, both singly and in the
aggregate.

However, translating the assumptions and results of a given model into those of another
model is not straightforward, and is indeed rather akin to translating puns from one language to
the other. Thus, to take the analogy one step further, one could provide a "translation" of the
model in Fig. 8 in terms of the model in Fig. 13. This would read as follows:

Fish stop growing when the metabolic costs of all their activities invoke an oxygen demand
which matches the average oxygen supply through their gills. Hence, factors such e.g. as reduced
food competition, improved food quality or a shift from fIlter to particulate feeding, by reducing
their overall metabolism, increases the body weight at which oxygen supply per unit weight
becomes limiting.

Thus, one should expect the two models to give similar results only in terms of
combined effects -and here indeed the agreement is remarkable, as the holistic and
reductionistic models give results (i.e., aggregate percent changes of growth-enhancing factors
needed for the transition from "1950" to "1980" conditions of 16 and 15%,respectively.
. Previous investigations by Tsukayama (1965, 1966) and Mendiola (1979) have shown that
the fish of the southern stock of anchoveta which feed on zooplankton more than the mainly
planktivorous fish of the northern/central stock, also have coarser gill rakers and shorter guts.

If a major shift by anchovetas of the northern/central stock toward particulate feeding of
zooplankton occUITed.this should be reflected, therefore, in their now having coarser gill rakers
and shorter guts than was previously estimated by the authors cited above, i.e., the fish should
have become "southernized", as is also expressed by the increase of their maximum size. It is
suggested here that the analysis of the large database presently being standardized at IMARPE
on anchoveta stomach contents, covering the years 1954 to the present, be complemented by a
comparison of gill raker counts and gut length analysis of fish taken at the sites previously
sampled by the two authors cited above. Such comparison would indeed provide a clear-cut test
of the postulated "southernizationIIof the northern/central stock of Peruvian anchoveta.
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